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Animal Science Faculty
Name/Specialty

Phone/Email

Looper, Michael
Department Head

479-575-3745
looper@uark.edu

Ahrens, Chelsey

501-671-2067
Specialty Livestock/Youth Edu. cahrens@uaex.edu
Apple, Jason
Meat Science

479-575-4840
japple@uark.edu

Beck, Paul
Ruminant Nutrition

870-777-9702
pbeck@uaex.edu

Coffey, Ken
Ruminant Nutrition

479-575-2112
kcoffey@uark.edu

Ford, Vic
SWREC - Director

870-777-9702
vford@uaex.edu

Gadberry, Shane
Beef Nutrition
Huang, Yan
Muscle Biology
Jogan, Kathi
Equine

501-671-2169
sgadberry@uaex.edu
479-575-6397
yxh010@uark.edu
479-575-6300
kjogan@uark.edu

Jennings, John
Forage Systems

501-671-2350
jjennings@uaex.edu

Kegley, Beth
Ruminant Nutrition

479-575-3050
ekegley@uark.edu

Koltes, James
Epigenetics

479-575-4855
koltes@uark.edu

Kutz, Bryan
Livestock Judging

479-575-4337
bkutz@uark.edu

Maxwell, Charles
Swine Nutrition

479-575-211
cmaxwell@uark.edu

Philipp, Dirk
Forage Nutrition

479-575-7914
dphilipp@uark.edu

Pohlman, Fred
Meat Science

479-575-5634
fpohlma@uark.edu

Potter, Daniel
Equine Program

479-575-4380
dspotter@uark.edu

Powell, Jeremy
Veterinarian

479-575-5136
jerpow@uark.edu

Rorie, Rick
Repro Physiology

479-575-6398
rorie@uark.edu

Rosenkrans, Charles
Repro Physiology

479-575-4376
crosenkr@uark.edu

Russell, Mark
Equine

501-671-2190
mrrussell@uaex.edu

Thomas, Lauren
Animal Health

479-575-5917
lrt03@uark.edu

Ward, Heidi
Veterinarian

501-671-2162
hward@uaex.edu

Yazwinski, Tom
Parasitology

479-575-4398
yazwinsk@uark.edu

Zhao, Jiangchao
Bacterial Immunology

479-575-6323
jzhao77@uark.edu

In the Loop
Hello from the Department of Animal
Science!
With final exams
done and graduation
complete, the Department is preparing for a
busy summer with new
student orientations,
scientific meetings, and
Michael Looper
our annual departmenDepartment Head
tal retreat.
We are excited to offer
for the first time Intro to Animal Science to
students during the second summer sesssion.
Our Awards and Scholarship Banquet in
April is always an exciting time in the Department. Four alumni and stakeholders currently
serving in varied fields were recognized for
their outstanding contributions and achievements in the animal sciences. We also recognized scholarship winners, as well as undergraduate and graduate student awardees.
Please take a few minutes to read more about
the banquet in the following pages. I want to
thank Lauren Husband and the REPS group
for coordinating and hosting the awards banquet. Congratulations to all awardees!
The UA Ranch Horse Team had a great
season! They brought home the American
Stock Horse Association Division II National
Championship. For a young team, this is an incredible achievement. Congratulations to the
team and coach Daniel Potter!
The Pauline Whitaker Animal Science Arena
has hosted a variety of educational events this
Spring, including the Arkansas Quiz Bowl,
Farm Friends experience, and a Louisiana Cat-

tlemen’s “Best Management Practices” tour.
I want to acknowledge and thank our Animal Science Graduate Student Association
(ASGSA). This group hosted the novel inaugural “Hog Flop” contest to raise money
for the NWA Center for Autism and Developmental Disabilities. The group also raised
funds for victims of the wildfires that decimated numerous ranches in Oklahoma, Texas,
and Kansas this spring.
The Block and Bridle Club raised over
$1,300 through livestock and horse shows this
year, which they donated to the Arkansas Children’s Hospital. All of these are perfect examples of how giving Animal Science students
are with their time and talent.
Congratulations to Drs. Mark Russell and
Shane Gadberry on their recent promotions;
Dr. Russell was promoted to Associate Professor and Dr. Gadberry to full Professor.
Well deserved!
Take a look at “Eat Beef ” license plates
(pictured below) offered by the ASGSA. They
have a great design, and they help spread the
message of the Arkansas beef industry.
Please let us know if we can assist you. As
always, feel free to contact me [looper@uark.
edu; (479) 575-3745] or stop by and visit when
you are in Fayetteville.

Michael Looper
Department Head
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 Animal Science student Will Pohl-  ASGSA is selling custom-made “Eat
man was selected among the top
twenty-two graduating seniors at
the U of A for 2017. Eleven males
and eleven females were chosen.
Each member was chosen by a
committee of more than 100 alumni
and administrators based on academic excellence, leadership, and
campus and community involvement. Congrats, Will!

Beef” vanity plates! The fundraiser
will be taking place until supplies
run out. Plates are $25 each, come
in two colors, and can be bought
from
Caleb
Weiss in AFLS
B120. Contact
cw046@email.
uark.edu with
questions.
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Chairback Order Form
Please use separate page if needed.
Donor Information
Name:
		
Address:
		
Phone:
Email:

Support Animal Science Department Scholarships

Please list information desired on
chairback:

By buying a chairback in the Pauline Whitaker Animal Science Center
You can support scholarships for Department of Animal Science students and receive
permanent recognition by purchasing a chairback in the Pauline Whitaker Animal Science
Center. Purchases are tax deductible and can
be made in the name of an individual, a business, or in honor or memory of a loved one
or friend. If you are a former judging team
member and would like to purchase a seat in
honor of your judging team, contact Bryan

Kutz at 479-575-4337.
Chairbacks are available for a minimum
donation of $500, although many individuals
have donated more.
If you would like to help with scholarships
by purchasing a chairback, fill out the form
to the right and mail it with a check made out
to Agricultural Development Council, with a
notation of Arena Chairback to the address
on the form at the right.

Make checks payable to:
University of Arkansas Foundation
Please make a notation: Arena Chairback
Mail to: Connie Stewart
University of Arkansas
1120 W. Maple
Dept. of Animal Science
Fayetteville, AR 72701
spring 2017
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Awards & Scholarship Banquet

Department Presents Awards of Distinction to Alumni and Friends
The Department of Animal Science presented
its 2017 Awards of Distinction during its annual
Animal Science Awards and Scholarship Banquet
on April 26th at the Pauline Whitaker Animal
Science Center.
Also honored at the banquet were students who
received scholarships this year. This year, the department presented over $40,000 in scholarships to 55
students.
The banquet was hosted by the Animal Science
REPS group, which, this year, consisted of Shelby Lowery, Lensey Watson, Tyler Martin, Kelsey
Treichler, Amy Frank, Ashley Finney, Mersady
Redding, and Robin Fletcher.
The 2017 Awards of Distinction recipients are:
Advanced Graduates of Distinction – Dr. Troy
Wistuba and Dr. Bryan Oetting; Graduate of Distinction – Mike McCarter; Friend of the Department – Lewis Wray. Each awardee was recognized
for his contributions to animal science industry and
research, as well as to the Department of Animal
Science.
Dr. Troy Wistuba grew up on a mixed
crop and livestock farm in Northeast Kansas. During his academic education, he
received his B.S. in
Animal Science from
Kansas State University, M.S. in Nutrition with emphasis
in forage preservation and utilization
from Kansas State
University, and Ph.D.
in Nutrition under
Dr. Troy Wistuba
Dr. Beth Kegley at
the University of Arkansas. Currently, he is
the Director of Dairy Technical Solutions
for Purina Animal Nutrition, LLC.
Wistuba previously worked as a Senior
Dairy Technical Manager for Phibro Animal Health Inc., was the Global Ruminant
Research Manager for Novus International
Inc., and was a professor of Animal Science
at Morehead State University in Kentucky.
In his spare time, Troy enjoys working with
and judging youth livestock shows, woodworking, hunting, and fishing.
Dr. Bryan Oetting received his B.S. in Animal Science at the University of Arkansas
4
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in 1986. He continued his education at the
University of Arkansas, receiving his M.S.
in Animal Science in 1988 under Dr. Jerry
Rakes. Oetting then
received his Ph.D. in
Animal Science with
emphasis in reproductive physiology
at New Mexico State
University in 1993.
Upon receiving his
Ph.D., Oetting began a fruitful career
at the College of the
Ozarks. He began as
Dr. Bryan Oetting
the Assistant Dairy
Manager and an Assistant Professor, was
promoted to Dairy Manager and Associate
Professor in 2008, and then worked as the
Beef Farm Manager until he retired as Professor Emeritus in 2013.
Currently, Oetting teaches as an Adjunct
Professor at the College of the Ozarks and
operates a cow/calf operation in Omaha,
Arkansas. He now spends his free time volunteering with the College of the Ozarks
FFA workshop, NAIA DII National Basketball Championship Tournament, and other
functions at the College of the Ozarks.
Mike McCarter graduated with his B.S.
in Animal Science from the University of
Arkansas in 1979. He then made a 36 year
career as a County Extension Agent, working with producers primarily on livestock
and forage production and youth livestock projects. He
was based in Nevada
County, Arkansas for
10 years and then in
Pike County, Arkansas for 26 years. He
worked with beef
producers to solve
production
problems related to cattle
Mike McCarter
nutrition and ration
formulation, herd health, genetics, and adding weight and value to calves.
McCarter was also actively involved with
4-H. He advised 4-H members on selection
and management of beef, swine, goat, and

sheep projects. He also served as a mentor
for new County Extension Agents. His efforts resulted in numerous awards from the
state and national County Agents’ Association, Arkansas 4-H Volunteer Leaders Association, and the University of Arkansas Division of Agriculture. Since retiring from the
U of A division of Agriculture Extension
Service, McCarter began a second career
in beef cattle feed sales. He also manages a
small commercial cow/calf herd in his spare
time.
Lewis Wray earned his B.S. from Arkansas Tech University and M.S. from
the University of
Central Arkansas.
After spending 38
years as a coach
and teacher with
Russellville Public
Schools and serving in the US Army
Reserves, he began
his career with the
Lewis Wray
Arkansas Livestock
and Poultry Commission. He currently owns
Wray & Sons Farm, where he raises American quarter horses. He has served the University of Arkansas Department of Animal
Science throughout the years by serving on
numerous equine stakeholder committees,
assisting with program support, and aiding
in the development of the U of A equine
judging team, ranch horse team, and stallion
service auction, for which he researched and
secured key breedings.
Wray has memberships, received honors,
and contributed to the following community, state, and national organizations: AFLAC
National Assistant Coach of the Year, Fellowship of Christian Athletes, First United
Methodist Church, Board of Directors for
AR High School Rodeo and AR State Horse
Show Association, American Quarter Horse
Association State Director, AR Forage and
Grasslands Council, National Cutting Horse
Association (NCHA), NCHA Affiliate President and National Affiliate of the Year,
NCHA State Director and Regional Member Executive Board, and currently serves as
NCHA President. }

Awards & Scholarship Banquet

Outstanding Student Awards Presented to High Achievers
Each year, Bumpers College asks the Department
to select an outstanding undergraduate, transfer,
masters, and doctoral student. This year’s outstanding graduates are: Undergraduate – Lensey Watson;
Transfer – Brittany Stettmeier; Masters – Hunter
Burnett; Doctoral – Valens Niyigena. The Paul
R Noland Graduate Student Award is awarded to
masters and doctoral students. It is named in honor
of Dr. Paul Noland, a Department of Animal Science faculty member from 1951 until his retirement
as department head in 1994.
Lensey Watson is a senior Animal Science major with a Pre-Veterinary medicine
concentration from Decatur, Arkansas. She
was recently accepted to the Mississippi State
University College
of Veterinary Medicine. She is currently
a member of REPS,
Block and Bridle
President, Pre-Vet
Club Vice President,
and the Ranch Horse
Team Co-Captain,
among
countless
other animal science activities. After
Lensey Watson
achieving her DVM,
Lensey hopes to work at a large and small
animal vet clinic.
Brittany Stettmeier is from Rogers, Arkansas and a transfer student from Northwest Arkansas Community College. She is
seeking a dual major in Animal Science and

Business Administration Marketing. While
pursuing her degrees, she is a member of the
Livestock Judging Team, the U of A Animal
Science Academic
Quadrathlon team,
the Meat Science
Quiz Bowl Team,
and Women’s Ultimate Frisbee Team.
She also works as
a marketing intern
with Now Diagnostics in Springdale.
She is planning on
graduating in May
Brittany Stettmeier
2018.
The Paul R Noland Graduate Student Award
is given to the winner of an annual competition. The
competition judges students in three areas: abstract,
oral presentation, and curriculum vitae. One masters
and one doctoral student are awarded a travel stipend
to apply toward travel to regional or national conventions at which they will present research. The winners
of the awards also represent the Department of Animal Science as our outstanding graduate students at
the Bumpers College Awards Ceremony.
Hunter Burnett is from Greenbrier, AR.
He completed his B.S. in Animal Science
with a Pre-Professional Concentration in
2015 at the University of Arkansas. He will
be competing his Masters in Animal Science
this spring with an emphasis in Animal Physiology under the direction of Dr. Jeremy
Powell, Dr. Beth Kegley, and Dr. Rick Rorie.

Hunter Burnett

Upon completion of
his Master’s degree,
Hunter will begin
pursuing
various
programs to begin a
doctorate in Ruminant Nutrition this
fall. Until then, he
will return home to
help run his family’s
purebred shorthorn
farm.

Valens Niyigena is from Kigali, Rwanda. He completed his Bachelor’s degree in
Animal Science at National University of
Rwanda in 2011. He then worked in Ministry of Agriculture helping dairy farmers
increase milk production through cattle nutrition improvement.
He also worked as an
International Master
Trainer at Livestock
Farmer Field School
in Africa. In 2014, he
was awarded a Fulbright scholarship to
study in the USA. He
completed his Masters in Animal Science in Spring 2016
Valens Niyigena
with emphasis in
Ruminant Nutrition under Dr. Ken Coffey.
Valens is now working on his Ph.D. with emphasis in ruminant nutrition, forage production, and conservation under Dr. Coffey. }

American Society of Animal Science Scholastic Achievement Awards
The American Society of Animal Science
Scholastic Achievement Awards are presented to students who rank among the top 10%
of the Department of Animal Science senior, junior, and sophomore classes.
The recipients must have the intention of
pursuing a career in animal science. Those
honored will have their names published in
the Journal of Animal Science. This year’s honorees were presented plaques at the banquet.
Seniors: Jennifer Barnett, Jessica Breslau,

Avery Deaton, Zena Hicks, Callan Lichtenwalter, Taylor McKinney, William Pohlman
II, Morgan Stanley
Juniors: Bailey Carpenter, Ashley Hanks,
Hannah Maxwell, Abby Ratton, Mersady
Redding, Glynn Smith
Sophomores: Gabrielle Abbott, Kaylee
Chambers, Hanna Dickey, Dylan Dominguez, Kelsey Johnson, Sophia Landers, Brady
Martin, Jeffrey Robe, Victoria Tarkington }

REPS member Kelsey Treichler presents an ASAS
plaque to junior Bailey Carpenter .
spring 2017
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Scholarships & Student Activities

Over $40,000 Awarded to 2017-2018 ANSC Scholarship Recipients
Scholarship recipients were selected by committee of
Animal Science faculty. Winners were chosen based
on academic merit and departmental involvement.
Arkansas Cattleman’s Assoc Scholarship
Hailey Hilfiker

Dr., Mrs. Paul Lewis Senior Scholarship
Kelsea Davis, Laurel Dhority, Tabitha Buckner, Emma Wisdom

Arkansas Beefmaster Scholarship
Glynn Smith

Danny Metz Scholarship
Kelsey Johnson, Traci Higgins

A.L. Neumann Scholarship
Ashley Finney, Jurnee Wilson, Maryrose
Warren, Brittany Stettmeier, Breana Donaldson, Sarah Townley, Haley Robinson, Lacy
Barrett, Olivia Jones, Katherine Thoden,
Shelby Lowery, Samantha Wilson, Tatum
Yocum, Dylan Dominguez, Tiffany Wood,
Kelsey Johnson, Rachel Stull, Erin Davis,
McKenzie Cole

Arkansas State Farm Credit Scholarship
Eva Short

Paul R Noland Scholarship
Zena Hicks, Anneke Carr

Jack L Perkins Scholarship
Ted Chambers

C.J. Brown Scholarship
Michaela Moder

OT Stallcup Scholarship
Meredith Hayden

Ned Purtle Scholarship
Baster Herrod

Robert Felsman Scholarship
Shelby Horton

Nancy Jack Award for Equine Excellence
Jordan Payton

Ned Ray Purtle Scholarship
Michael McFarland, Baily Eden

Dr. Richard and Ann Fulton Scholarship
Darynne Dahlem, Jeffrey Dixon

JO and Marie Parker Scholarship
Anna Castleberry

Dr. Calvin Willis Scholarship
Zane Bluebaugh

Carl, Florence King Pre-Vet Scholarship
Jennifer Barnett, Rachel Ranells

Brangus Endowed Scholarship
Howard Stettmeier

Hudson Family Scholarship
Paul Shanks

Florence E King Equine Scholarship
Gabrielle Abbott

Arena Chair Scholarship
Brittney Shanahan

To apply for a 2018-2019 Department of Animal
Science scholarship, visit animal-science.uark.edu. }

Glass-Hostetter Equine Scholarship
Rachel Knox

Academic Quadrathlon Ranch Horse Team wins ASHA DII Nationals
Animal Science undergraduate students
Canyon Dewey, Zena Hicks, Tyler Martin,
and Brittany Stettmeier and coach Dr. Janeal Yancey traveled to Franklin, Tennessee in
February to represent the Department of
Animal Science at the Southern Section Academic Quadrathlon Competition.
At Southern Section, teams of four from
surrounding states competed in a lab practicum, written exam, oral presentation, and
quiz bowl. The team earned third place in the
oral presentation category, which is the best a
U of A team has ever done in that category. }

Pictured left to right: Canyon Dewey, Brittany
Stettmeier, Zena Hicks, Tyler Martin
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The UA Ranch Horse Team brought
home the ASHA DII National Championship from Sweetwater, Texas on April 22 after two days of tense competition.
The team posted a strong victory against
schools from Texas, Wyoming and Tennessee and led the second place team with 230
points to their 202 points. In addition, the
team obtained eight individual Top 10 class
finishes and two individual Top 10 high point
finishes. Individual awards included Division
I and Division II competitors.
This was the ultimate goal for the team for
the 2016-17 season, and they achieved it.
For a young team only in its third semester
as a student organization, this is an incredible achievement. The team also competed
and placed in several competitions around
the country throughout the season, including
the American Stock Horse Association Region 3 Championship and Reserve National

Championship, as well as hosting a clinic and
ASHA competition at the Pauline Whitaker
Animal Science Center. The dedicated students worked hard to achieve their goal so
quickly. We are proud Razorbacks! }

Pictured left to right: Coach Daniel Potter, Kaley
Collins, Carson Freeman, Ashton Williams, Lensey
Watson, Whitley Vann

Student Activities

Bumpers Students Visit Australasia to Study Animals and Conservation
During winter break, 15 Animal Science
students were given a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to visit New Zealand and Australia.
This study abroad course, led by Dr. Kathi
Jogan and Dr. Leslie Edgar, focused on human and animal interactions with a global
perspective. Students participated in a two
week study tour where they engaged in learning experiences that explored human-animal
interactions in real world settings.
To apply for the program, students were
required to submit an application, letters of
recommendation, and an essay outlining why
they think the trip would be appropriate for
them. The accepted group consisted of a diverse mix of animal science, poultry science,
biology, and engineering majors.
While most activities on the trip focused
on human-animal interactions, the wide
range of biodiversity in Australia and New
Zealand made the trip attractive to students
with interests in several different areas.
“Most activities were geared toward animals, the environment, and conserving resources to use in animal industries,” said Jogan. “In New Zealand, the way they rotate
their fields is meant to conserve resources.
They tend their livestock differently. It’s stuff
to bring home.”
This is the Department of Animal Science’s first study abroad connection to Australia and New Zealand. After visiting the two
countries several times on her own, Jogan
knew that she wanted to share her experiences with students. After weeks of research,
Jogan finally settled on a program that she’d
be able to customize to fit the interests of a
wide array of students.
“I chose Australia and New Zealand because they speak English, and the animals are
so different, but they also have a huge agriculture component,” said Jogan. “I thought
it would be easy for the students to compare
and contrast the way things are done here and
over there. They also do a lot of ecotourism
and conservation of wildlife.”
To Jogan, studying abroad is a great way to
expand minds and encourage growth.
“Many of our students have never been on
a plane,” said Jogan. They have a very limited view of the world, so getting them out
builds confidence, is great for resumes, and
they can see what else is out there and draw

The study abroad group poses next to the largest active geyser in the southern hemisphere, Pohutu Geyser.

connections.”
Abby Ratton, one of the animal science
majors on the trip, came home with a new
understanding of the many ways to practice
animal science in the real world.
“I think it has expanded my knowledge of
the animal science world,” said Ratton. “I now
have a more complete understanding of the
importance of conservation. Before this trip,
all animal science meant to me was livestock
and veterinary medicine; now I know that it
involves so much more, and it has opened
my eyes to an array of career opportunities.
I learned more on this trip than I could have
in an entire semester or two in a classroom.
And the difference is, I actually learned the
material. It’s real world knowledge that stays
with you throughout your life.”
Ratton wasn’t the only student who left
with a new mindset. Jordan Payton, an animal
science major, felt she had finally discovered
her true passion while at Andrew McLean’s
Australian Equine Behavior Center.
When reflecting on her favorite take-home,

Jordan Payton interacts with a koala in Australia.

she replied, “Getting to experience Andrew
McLean’s farm and learning how to better
apply the learning theory when training horses. Going to Australia and networking with
the McLeans has really impacted me and has
pushed me to apply for a working student position at their equestrian center. I also now
want to pursue equitation science [horsemanship] more and hopefully make a career out
of it. It has changed my career path in life.”
Pre-vet student Morgan Stanley plans to
incorporate the conservation and rehabilitation efforts she observed in Australasia into
American veterinary medicine in the future.
“I have more knowledge about and interest in some exotic species, which will shape
the path I take in vet school,” said Stanley. “I
will also try to be more conscientious about
my personal environmental impact, as well as
support global efforts to preserve some of
the incredible places we visited.”
“I think, for animal science students, it’s so
important because there are so many different ways of doing things,” said Jogan. “Even
just seeing how different fences are built or
the land is tended or different ways of raising
livestock species. They have different breeds
of dairy cattle. Deer genetics is huge there.
They eat a lot of mutton and lamb. It’s just
so different. I want our students to have as
many experiences as they can.”
Jogan plans to return to Australia with a
new group of students in 2018. Who knows?
These students might just change the way we
see animal agriculture in America for the better. }
spring 2017
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Block & Bridle Club ASGSA Hosts Inaugural Hog Flop Event
The Block & Bridle club, which aims to
foster the interests of animal science among
students, was very active this academic year.
The club hosted a Horse Show in the fall
and a Calf Show in the spring with the goal
of raising money for local charities. From
these events, $1,340 was donated to Arkansas Children’s Hospital. They also attended
Polo in the Ozarks and served as bid takers
at an accompanying charity auction, helped
with a culinary event for a local chef ’s group,
went to the Block & Bridle National Convention in Washington D.C., and hosted two
steak feed fundraisers. }

Student volunteers at Polo of the Ozarks.

After months of planning, the Animal Science Graduate Student Association (ASGSA) hosted the inaugural 2017 Hog Flop
Competition at the U of A HYPR pool on
April 27. The event was spearheaded by Sarah Chewning, ASGSA member and former
competitive swimmer.
In recognition of National Autism Awareness Month, the single-elimination splash
contest aimed to raise money for children and
families served by the NWA Center for Autism and Developmental Disabilities. Competitors cannonballed head-to-head against
the competition to win prizes donated by
local businesses and community members.
Splashes were judged by a panel on overall
style and water displacement. Competitors
were given the opportunity to pick their Hog
Flop Hero name, requested a walk-up song,
chose a jump height, and were encouraged to
wear costumes.
The event was put on by 30 U of A stu-

Hog Flop competitors pose with their respective
cannonball rankings.

dent volunteers and ASGSA members. Seven people competed, three of which were
animal science graduate students. Thomas
Glascock earned first place with his impressive splash size, which he accompanied with
“Wrecking Ball” by Miley Cyrus.
All participants enjoyed prizes donated by
local sponsors, and the event raised $1,000
for the NWA Center for Autism and Developmental Disabilities. }

U of A Hosts State Beef Quizbowl Contest Ph.D. Candidate Wins
The 2017 Arkansas Beef Quiz Bowl competition, sponsored by the Arkansas Beef
Council, was held on February 24 at the Pauline Whitaker Animal Science Center.
This year 33 teams competed in the newly
formatted contest. Phase One of the competition consisted of eight one-on-one questions. Phase Two consisted of each team
being asked individual team questions. The
third and final phase consisted of regular
quiz bowl type questioning with toss up and

bonus questions, for a possible total of sixteen questions of varying difficulty.
The top three teams received medallions
and a trophy plaque. Washington County
4-H took top honors by winning the championship round and finishing undefeated.
Coached by Washington County Extension
Agent Josh Bergstrom, the team included
Seth Horn, Dixie Miller, Nick Pohlman and
River Robinson. The students will proceed
to the national competition later this year. }

Dr. Jason Apple waits as a quiz bowl team discusses their final answer.
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Poster Competition

Caleb Weiss, a Ph.D. student under the direction of Dr. Paul Beck, won the prestigious
Plains Nutrition Council Graduate Student
Poster
Presentation
Contest on April 14 in
San Antonio, Texas at
the Spring Conference.
The work he presented, titled “Effects
of Roughage Inclusion
and Particle Size on
Digestion and RuCaleb Weiss
minal Fermentation
Characteristics of Beef Steers,” was based
on research Weiss conducted at the Texas
A&M AgriLife Amarillo Research Feedlot
while working on his M.S. at West Texas
A&M before beginning his Ph.D. at the U
of A.
The annual Plains Nutrition Council
Graduate Student Poster Presentation Contest is sponsored by the Dr. Kenneth and
Caroline McDonald Eng Trust. }

Departmental Activities

STEM Camp Shows Girls Career Options in Math and Science
On Saturday, April 8th, the University of
Arkansas hosted hundreds of high school
girls from the Northwest Arkansas area for
the “Girls Just Wan’na Have Fun! STEM
Fun That Is!” STEM exploration camp.
During the day-long event, the Department of Animal Science hosted two workshop sessions for girls to learn about the
many areas of animal science. Animal Science students, faculty, and staff volunteered
their time to create fun, engaging, and educational workshops for the high schoolers.
The first workshop hosted by the department, “Animal Science STEM (Sequencing,
Training, and Eating Meat)”, covered just a

Students make bracelets mimicking the protein
sequences of various animals.

few of the numerous topics studied by animal scientists. The girls started the workshop
by making sausage with meat scientist Dr.
Janeal Yancey. They then learned how amino acids are sequenced by making “protein
sequencing bracelets” with graduate student
Sarah Chewning, as well as the importance
of timing in training horses with equine instructor Dr. Kathleen Jogan.
The next session included two completely different animal science topics. Titled
“Animal Science Inside Out,” the students
learned about the common parasites found
in livestock and companion animals with
Ph.D. candidate Eva Wray, and then learned
about grass digestion with the department’s
cannulated cow, Hilda, and ruminant nutritionist, Dr. Beth Kegley.
Many of the students found the workshops to be enlightening, and one student
said she might even have a future in parasitology.
“This is gross but so awesome,” said one
student. “I could totally do this with my life.
I didn’t even know parasitology was a thing!”
The Department of Animal Science hopes
to expand the presence of women in math

and science-related fields through continued
exposure and community involvement. }

Animal Science REPS help students make their own
sausage recipes.

Dr. Yancey teaches students about ruminant
nutrition with Hilda, the cannulated cow.

Farm Friends Offers Hands-On Agriculture Experience to Kids
Students from the Northwest Arkansas
area gathered at the Pauline Whitaker Animal Science Center for the 21st Annual Farm
Friends on April 27. The event is sponsored
by the UA System, Division of Agriculture.
Hundreds of volunteers donated time and
skills to give over 2,000 children a chance to
experience animal and agriculture-related exhibits. Exhibits included horses, goats, cows,
calf roping, bee colonies, and more. }
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Graduate Students Seek to Improve Animal Science With Research
Colton Althaber takes a deep breath and a
short break as he prepares to cut hundreds of
cooked hamburger patties in half.
“On Wednesdays, we patty four hundred
and thirty-two patties,” said Althaber, an Animal Science masters candidate. “It’s intensive
work. We will have spent at least one hundred
hours preparing and cooking patties by the
time this is over with. We are trying to solve
the problem of persistent pinkness in precooked burger patties.”
Althaber is one of many graduate students
working tirelessly to break ground in animal
science research. Some students are still in the
planning phases of their research, while others are working diligently to complete theirs

before the semester is over and their underBill Lindsey’s
Party
graduate
assistantsRetirement
are gone for the
summer.
The types of research conducted by animal
science graduate students vary widely. Some
are seeking to improve livestock nutrition,
while others are trying to improve consumer meat quality, and still others are analyzing
common methods of cattle feed storage;
however, they all have one common goal: to
improve animal science for producers, consumers, and researchers.
Masters candidate Melanie Hays spends
several hours a week caring for a large flock
of sheep for her research.
“I collect a lot of poop,” said Hays. “I’m
going to analyze it for nutritional qualities.

How to Join:
You automatically become a member of the
DBCAFLS Alumni Society when you become an
active member of the Arkansas Alumni Association.
Join online at http://www.arkansasalumni.org/ or
call (479) 575-2801 to become a member today.

I’ve really gotten to know my sheep. They
all have names and different personalities.”
For most students, their research is a labor
of love. They know that the time and energy
they put into their research will improve the
lives of both animals and humans alike. }

M.S. candidate Melanie Hays cares for her sheep,
which she is using for feed quality research.

In small and big ways, your gifts change lives. Increasing
private gift support is critical to moving the University
of Arkansas and the state of Arkansas forward. If you
would like to join other alumni and friends to support the
Department of Animal Science at the University of Arkansas,
contact: Terry Bumgardner, Development Office, Bumpers
College, E-108 AFLS, University of Arkansas, Fayetteville,
AR 72701, 479.575.2270 or email: tbumgar@uark.edu

Tell us about yourself!

You can also submit online under the Alumni tab at Animal-Science.uark.edu!
We would like to hear how and what you’re doing. Please use this form to provide information about yourself that you would like to
see in the Alumni news section of a future Animal Science Newsletter. Also, please let us know if you would like more information
about the Animal Science Alumni Society.

U of A Degree:
B.S.
		
M.S.
		
Ph.D.

Name:
Address:

Email:
Phone:
Would you like to receive our E-Newsletter?
News:
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Yes

No

Year _____
Year _____
Year _____

Mail to:
Newsletter Editor
Department of Animal Science
University of Arkansas
AFLS B-114
Fayetteville, Arkansas 72701 or Fax to: 479-575-7294

Faculty Highlights

Dr. Kathleen Jogan Receives U of A Golden Tusk Award
Dr. Kathleen Jogan was honored with the
Golden Tusk Award in late February for her
dedication to the success and well-being of
Animal Science students on a regular basis.
According to the
Dean of Students,
the Golden Tusk
“symbolizes
the
spirit of teamwork,
hard work, and the
value of doing the
right thing.”
As the anonymous award nomination stated, “Dr.
Jogan has repeatedly shown that
Dr. Kathleen Jogan
she cares for UA
students’ wellbeing, in addition to their academic success.

Our office sends notifications to faculty when students are missing class and are
unable to contact their instructors on their
own behalf. When receiving these notices
for seriously ill students, Dr. Jogan has often
followed up with an act of kindness to the
student.
Most recently when one of her students
was hospitalized, she got 40 students to sign
a card and delivered it to the hospital.
In addition, she connected with the student’s mother who was in Fayetteville caring
for her son. As a mother, I appreciate how
much this contact meant. Dr. Jogan is a fine
example of community members caring for
each other.”
Dr. Looper presented the Golden Tusk pin
and certificate to Jogan with great appreciation and admiration.
“In Animal Science, we recognize all of

Animal Science Faculty Highlights
The 2017 spring semester was one filled with
many achievements and for Division of Agriculture
and Department of Animal Science faculty. Here ‘s
a recap of a few standout achievements:
Dr. Jason Apple’s 2007
article “Meta Analysis of the Ractopamine
Response in Finishing
Swine” is currently listed
as the most cited article in
The Professional Animal Scientist. His record-breaking article can be viewed
at http://www.professionalanimalscientist.
org/article/S1080-7446(15)30964-5/pdf .
Dr. Charles Rosenkrans, Jr. accepted the
President’s gavel at the
Southern Section of the
American Society of Animal Science’s meeting on
February 6th. Rosenkrans
will serve as Southern
Section ASAS President
until February 2018.

Dr. Paul Beck assumed
his position as the Secretary-Treasurer of the
Southern Section of the
American Society of Animal Science on February
6th. Beck also received
the AACES Award for
Outstanding Research.

Kathi’s great contributions,” said Looper.
“It’s nice to see those efforts recognized by
the University of Arkansas community.”
While appreciative of the award, Jogan felt
she needed to share the symbol with the Department of Animal Science as a whole.
“I am both humbled and honored to have
been recommended for this award,” said Jogan; “humbled because there are so many deserving faculty in the Department of Animal
Science who work so hard for the students,
and honored in that this award in a sense recognizes all of us for our work.”
The Department of Animal Science appreciates how hard University of Arkansas
faculty and staff work to improve students’
lives every day.
To nominate someone for the Golden
Tusk award, submissions can be made at
http://goldentusk.uark.edu. }

Spring Event Highlights

Dr. Shane Gadberry was
promoted from Associate
Professor to Professor.
Gadberry has authored
39 peer-reviewed scientific publications and over
100 articles since he began his career in 2004.

Dr. Chelsey Ahrens hosted the Livestock
Leadership Academy in March, which had
thirty-two 4-H members from around the
state in attendance. The students worked on
leadership development, met with state legislators, and asked questions to an agricultural
career panel. The event was meant to educate future agriculture leaders in Arkansas.
In April, Don Hubbell and Department of
Animal Science faculty hosted and presented at a producer meeting sponsored by the
Division of Agriculture titled “Is It Fescue,
Or Is It Just Me?” in Batesville. The meeting
sought to educate Arkansas producers on
best practices to eliminate loss and increase
livestock production. A group of sixty-two
Louisiana cattlemen also visited in April for a
bus tour of Arkansas agriculture. }

Dr. Mark Russell was
promoted from Assistant
to Associate Professor.
Since he began in 2010,
Russell has provided key
insight for the equine program, which has resulted
in marked growth.}

Students listen to Governor Asa Hutchinson speak.
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